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Men’s Hats
New Fell Shape, to These Men's Stiff Hats, full 

id croons with rolling brims, medium or wide 
banks and bows on the quarter; fine grade fur

1.50
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i $6.25 WHI 1L HI

Made from a fine quality c 
lbs. ; size 64 x 84 inches. Regularly j 

$4.85 UNION WOOL BU 
Made from best quality Canadia 

fine wearing and washing qualities; si
Tuesday, pair..........

$2.65 WHITE FLANNELE 
Made in England from an extra hi 

hemmed ends; large size, 70 x 88 inche 
pair
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We Are Featuring a Slip-on Balmacaan Coat
for early Fall wear; It is 

l made from a light tan English burberette cloth; 
L very serviceable, and capable of turning the ordln- 
\ ary light shower; cut In the fashionable Balmacaan 

• style, with extra full skirt and the large, roomy 
Raglan shoulder; satin sleeve linings; sizes 34 to

" *.............................. 15.00

âTuesday .
Ml WKÊÊKÊÊÊÊKSm&ÊSfBtïm&aÊi I I
Young Men’s Soft Hats, In the newest styles, 

"taper crowns with wide silk bandit, butterfly, 
e and other fancy bows on side, quarter and 
new colors In greens, browns, navy and

I ICED TO $3.95 PAIR.
little cotton mixed in, wh 
is. Regularly $4.85 pair. S

....................................................'............................... ^

'S ONLY $1.95 
woven flannelette,
$2.65 pair. Sale price Tuesday, per

rith a as
DOCK,
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finished
| , j

with Balmacaan Hate, In tweeda or felt, dressy and 
very fashionable for Fall and Winter Wear; new 
colors, at

IsisKA\ < 42. Price
Extra Quality Tweed Pants at $1.49—Of English 

tweeds, In gray and brown striped patterns, strong
ly tailored, will give the best of service; sizes 32 
to 44. To clear ..................................... ............... .. 1-49

2.001.95.........................Ui IMPORTED SCOTCH BLANKETS AT $15.00 PAIR.
These are exceptionally fine all-wool Blankets, with a soft, lofty finish; guaranteed 

thoroughly unshrinkable;* (finished and whipped singly ; weight 10 lbs.; size 72 x 90 inches, 
at, per pair .................................... ................................... 15.00

m?i Chamois Gloves,1 * Y «TheWoman’s Real Leather Chamois Wash Gloves, 
natural and white, nice weight, soft pliable uniform 
skin, two-dome fasteners, pique seam, stylish and 
good taste for street wear; sizes 5% to 7%. Regu
larly 76c. Tuesday

Children’s Tan Cap# English Walking Gloves, 
unlined, one dome fastener, pique seams, rich tan 
shades; sizes 1 to 7. Regularly 76c. Tuesday.. .59

Women’s 19-Button Length Long Suede Gloves, 
$1.00—They come in black only, cut mousquetaire 
style, French make, perfect finish and fitting; sizes 
614 to 714; also odds and ends In 8 and 10-button 
length, In a variety of colors and sizes. Regularly 
$1.76, $2.00 and *2.26. Tuesday ................. .......... 1.00

Women’s Wash Chamoisette Gloves, white only, 
with heavy striped1 back, two dome clasp; sizes 8 
to 714. Eytra special, Tuesday ...".............. ................ 39

’ Furnishings for Men FINE ENGLISH NAINSOOK.
36 inches wide, splendid quality for making ladies’ and children’s dainty undergar

ments; done up in 12-yard lengths. Special Tuesday .....".......................................1*48
HORROCKSES’ FLANNELETTE.

Snowy white, with a nice, soft, warm napping; width 33 inches. Sale price, Tues-

lmperMen’s Pyjamas, English flannelette, stripe de
signs, military collar, pocket, frog and pearl but
ton fastenings, all sizes 36 to 44. Regularly $1.26. 
Tuesday

t®I
.50f

.75

15day, yardMen’s American Lambskin Fleece-Lined Un
derwear, the very beet quality, guaranteed abso- 

ÿ/ lutely sanitary ,and unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 44. 
shirts and drawers. Regularly $1.00. Tuesday .69

600 Neglige Shirts, with laundered cuffs, stripe 
designs and plain white, pleated or pique bosoms,- 
several discontinued lines to be cleared, all sizes 
and half sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $1.26, $1.60 and 
$2.00. Tuesday

y
HEAVY SCOTCH CRASH ROLLER TOWELLING.

17 inches wide, 3000 yards to clear Tuesday at, yard............
ALLWOOL FRENCH CREAM FLANNEL

27 inches wide. Sale price Tuesday, yard............ ....................... ..
BEARSKINS FOR CHILDREN.

See our great showing of new cream Bearskins, for children’s warm winter coats; 
48 inches wide. On sale Flannel Section, at, per'yard...................  1.35, 2.00 and 2.50
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! mI IThe Bed Stead SaleBoots for Young Men, 

Women and Boys Single Shofs That Find the Mark Some Items Half Price
10 Only Bedsteads at *4alf Price — In white 

enamel finish, in various sizes and designs, some 
have brass raj le, uprights and caps; these bed
steads have been used as samples on the floor, and 
are slightly damaged. Regularly $8.00 to $16.00. 
Tuesday .................................................................... Half-Price

9 Only Half-Price Brass Bedsteads — In 3 ft 
size only, have continuous 2-inch posts and heavy 
14-inch fillers. In bright finish only; some are floor 
soiled. Regularly $20.00 to $80.00. Tuesday

Half-Price

7 his kind of target shooting is not specified in the 
_______ | Manual of Home Guard Exercises, but you911 say

our managers’ practice has made them good marksmen. Every ' 
item in this group might fairly be called

We have just placed on sale a full range of 
Young Men’s Fine Boots, of superior quality and 
workmanship. The leathers are patent Burrojaps, 
colt, gunmetal, Russia calf, velours calf and tan 
Russia calf; newest Fall creation ; Blucher, button 
and laced patterns; your choice of single or doublé 
soles; widths are B, C, D, E; sizes 5 to 11. Tues
day, in the Men’s Fine Footwear Section ..... 6.00

Women’s Fine Boots — A complete range of 
Women’s and Growing Girls’ Boots, made of patent 
colt, gunmetal calf, vici kid, velours calf and tan 
calf leathers; all the season’s approved styles are 
in the range, Including some of the-good, conserva
tive kind; some have cloth tops; others dull matt 
calf and vict kid combinations; kidney, Cuban and 
growing girls’ heels; all are Goodyear welted, 
which ensures comfort ; the widths are C, D, E; 
Sizes 2 to 8. Our price Tuesday .

Patent Leather Slippers — 439 pairs Women’s 
Patent Leather Turned Sole Slippers, four small 
bars over instep; suitable for afternoon, evening, 
or light street wear; Cuban and “Baby Doll” heels, 
and the new French round and “Mary Jane" toes; 
easy fitting; sizes 2% to 8. In the Slipper Section, 
Tuesday

369 Pairs of Boys’ Boots—Made from box kip; 
this leather is the most serviceable leather for 
boys’ wear. We purchased the line from the manu
facturer with the understanding that they must 
give perfect satisfaction in every respect; made in 
comfortable fitting Blucher pattern, vyith full lea
ther lining; soles cut from oak bark tanned stock, 
are double thickness; sizes 1 to 5. Tuesday, in the 
Boys’ Section
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A BULL’S EYE OF A BARGAINA*
at

Iron Bedstead — In pure white enamel finish, 
neatly designed fillers,, fitted brass caps on each 
post, supplied in all standard sizes. Regularly $8.00. 
Tuesday

I They are an urgent invitation to you to come here as near 8.30 as possible Tuesday. 
Please phone for anything else on the page, but for the “Bull’s Eyes” we must give those 
who come the preference and cannot undertake to fill phone orders.

Dinner or Lunch
Tomorrow, 11.30 to 2 p.m.—Special Boiled 

New England Dinner, consisting of Boiled Fresh 
Beef and Pickled Pork, Boiled Vegetables and 

* Potatoes, Steamed Fruit Pudding, Bread and 
Butter, Tea or

In the Afternoon—Ice Cream and Sodas at 
5c and 10c, a,nd Afternoon Tea at 15c, or two 
persons for 25c.

'
!

1.98 Inch of 
Without

■ Iron Bedstead—In pure white enamel finish, has 
highly polished brass rod, vases and caps àt both 
head and foot ends. In all sizes. Regularly *6.25. 
Tuesday .. .Tfe......................................................................3.95

Sanitary Mattresses — The centre Is filled with 
curled seagrass, with layer of jute felt at both 
sides, supplied in all sizes. Regularly *2.60. Tues-

400 Boys* Fall and 
Winter Shirt Waists

Corsets for Stout 
Women

n Canadian Pr
ON THE 1 

tBy Way of I 
era wing of 

back 
last 48 houri 
one fighting 

Both arm!

I
3.95 JHere is a "seldom” chance for women of 

stout figure to save half the usual cost of their 
new fall corsage. The model Is new and stylish 
and extra fine, strong quality. Every pair 
guaranteed." ’Phone orders filled.

302 Pairs “D. A A.” Corsets for medium and 
stout figures, a handsome long model, of lat
est style, fine strong white batiste, double from 
waist down, low bust, long hip confining skirt, 
rustproof boning, wide side steels and strong 
graduated clasp, sizes 19 to 29 inches. Re 
larly $2.50 pair. Tuesday .................................

dayPerfectly finished, and regularly sold at 65c 
and 76c; but an extra large shipment makes 
it desirable for us to offer them at less than 
usual cost price; tapeless style, with soft 
stand-up-turned-down collars attached, with 
bar fastener for tie; splendid range of pat
terns and shades, s including striped' Madras, 
blue chambrays and neat pattern cambric 
cloths; neatly finished; sizes 6 to IS years. 
Tuesday special ............................................................

1.95it
ffee .25 Mattress—Well filled with curled seagrass and 

extra heavy layer of felt on both sides, neatly tuft
ed and covered in fine art ticking, made in all sizes. 
Regularly $3.76. Tuesday..........................!............... 2.66

Mattress — Extra well filled with pure carded 
elastic cotton felt (100 per cent, pure cotton), built 
In layers, tufted and covered in fine art ticking, 
fully guaranteed. Regularly $8.60. Tuesday .. 4.96

I

H I
a An Apron Snap

PHONE ORDERS FILLED IF BEFORE 
10 O’CLOCK.

A rush sale here Tuesday morning of 1,302 
Kitchen Aprons, large size, heavy blue and 
white check gingham, with fancy border 
bottom, gathered Into waist band.
25c each. Tuesday, 2 for ...................
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1.65 .39
f.25 Simpson's Special Upholstered Box Spring —

This spring Is designed to Insure the greatest com
fort and durability; the best oil-tempered steel 
springs are used in the construction, and are cov
ered In fine canvas, then a layer of pure white cot
ton felt Is placed on top and covered In high qual
ity ticking; the materials used in the box spring 
are the very best that can be secured, made In all 
standard sizes. Tuesday bargain..........................11.90

Bed Spring — The frame Is made of seasoned 
ltlln-dried hardwood, strong woven steel wire 
springs, strongly supported, supplied In all sizes. 
Regularly *2.00. Tuesday

1 -

75c Serge Suitings 53cillI Dainty Waists 49cacross 
Regularly

Diagonal Serge Suitings, English manufac
ture, guaranteed thoroughly shrunk and spot- 
proof; 50 inches wide. Our regular selling
price 75c per yard'. Tuesday .............................. 03

Made from Fine Selected Yams and has a 
clean worsted dust-resisting finish that sheds 
the dust and gives good wear. A fine range 
of new Fall shadeo, including new blues, 
browns, tans, greens, wine, cardinal, purple, 

also three splendid shades of navy and 
Note the width, 50 inches wide. Tues-

.25
A really comfortable and sightly waist; 

made In out own factory; of smooth finished 
navy flannelette,, with white dots; has open 
front, with pearl ’buttons; low rounded collars, 
with set-in sleeves; sizes 84 to 42 inches. For 
early shopping on Tuesday, at
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2.39 Fruit-a-tives, the 50c size ...................................
Eno's Fruit Salt, 75c size .....................................
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, large bottles.

Regularly 50c ..........................................................
Borax, best powdered. Regularly 10c pound.

4 lbs................ .................. ..........................................
Ammonia Powder. Regularly 9c. 6 pkgs. . .30 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, the 60c size. Special .29 

REMARKABLE SOAP VALUE.
Eight cakes of Lever Bros. Famous Oatmeal 

Toilet Soap, put up in neat cardboard box, will 
be put up on sale tomorrow at, per box of 8 .21

.29 49

.59
1.55Floor Coverings on Sale Velvet Corduroy 4£c Yd.

Four Thousand Yards, 22 Inches Wide, Re
duced to 42c Per Yard—Guaranteed fast pile, 
fast color cords, full shade 
browns, new tans, olive and myrtle greens, 
taupe, gray, light and dark fawn, three shades 
In Alice blue, light, mid and dark navy, rose, 
mahogany, red, maroon, etc.; the, bent fabric 
we know df for serviceable wear in boys’ suits, 
misses’ and ladies’ dresses. Tuesday..............42

r 23 ^ Bed Spring—Frame la of steel tubing, fabric is 
close-coil woven steel wire reinforced, supplied In 
all sizes. Regularly *3.00. Tuesday ...

grays; 
black.
day, per yard 
On Special Bargain Tables Opposite Queen St.

.53 . 245
Bed Spring—The frame la of 114-inch steel tub

ing; spring la made of special dose-coil woven 
steel wire, with steel rope edge, reinforced and 
fully guaranteed, made in all sizes. Regularly $6.00. 
Tuesday

Extension Couch Bed — The frame is made of 
heavy steel, finished in oxidized brass, spring la 
close coll steel woven wire; it la easily extended 
from couch to bed In a few* seconds ; mattress Is 
tufted and covered with green denim, with valance 
at front and both ends. Regularly $9.25. Tues-

Pillows—Filled with mixed feathers and covered 
in good quality of ticking. Tuesday, pair ,

WILTON AND AXMIN8TER HALL RUNNERS, 
JAPANESE MATTINGS AND LINOLEUM.

About 50 Useful Hall and Stair Runners, mark
ed down liberally for a speedy clearance. These are 
In Oriental design, all different colors, and some 
few floral Axminsters:

i )
range in newII

A Picture ClearanceS ' 846H
Secure a few pictures for your room at a 

nominal price. You would expect to pay any
way double -the price for the same pictures in 
the regular way. They are good pictures and 
mottoes in Circassian walnut, antique gilt and 
mission finished frames. All good sizes for the 
average house. Rush price Tuesday, each .50

L

Men’s Goodyear 
Welted Boots $2.95

11 English Wiltons, 15.0 x 3.0. Regularly $18.85.
Tuesday ..................................................................... 12.85

7 English Wiltons, 12.0 x 3.0. Regularly $14.75.
10.75

9 English Wiltons, 10.6 x 3.0. Regularly $13.95. 
Tuesday

9 English Wiltons, 9.0 x 3.0. Regularly $11.50.
Tuesday ......................................... ........................ .... f

6 English Axmlnster, 7.6 x 3.0. Regularly $4.85. 
Tuesday

6 English Axminster, 7.6 x 2.3. Regularly $3.75. 
Tuesday

Handsome Coat 
Sweaters for Women

Tuesday
' !i Z , $4.50 VALUE.

240 pairs Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots; made 
from patent colt, gunmetal and tan calf 
leathers; medium and heavy soles; all sizes 5 
to 11. Regularly $4.50. Tuesday at

day1 6.60j9 95
$6.50 Coat Sweaters, Tuesday, each, $2.95— 

Only 81 to sell. Come early. No ’phone 
orders.

81 Women’s Extra Fin j Heavy Coat Sweat
ers, beautiful quality knitted wool, high col
lar, double cuffs, car. be worn with or with
out belt at waist; colors white, navy or car
dinal, sizes 34 to 42 bust measure. Regularly 
$6.50 each. Tuesday, 8.30 o’clock, each ... 2.95

- . 45Men’s “Olus” Shirts! I • • ••8.50 2.95

Nickel-Plated Tea 
Kettles

Shirts and drawers combined, a fine chance, 
for men who wear sizes 15% to 18. Striped 
designs, stiff or soft double cuffs; sizes 15% \
to 18 only. Regularly $2.00. Tuesday, 8.30 to ■* 
10.30, at

345 Matting and Willow 
Suit Cases

3.00
10.00 Yards of Japanese Matting at 11c a Yard—

These are all 1914 season’s mattings, in the better 
qualities, mostly in reds, browns and blues. Regu
larly 19c and 20c a yard. Tuesday

Heavy Scotch Printed Linoleum at 43c a Square 
Yard—Select from a good range of new block, mat
ting, carpet and hardwood designs at this specially 
low reduced price. These are well seasoned goods 
from one of the biggest Scotch mills; 2 yards wide 
only. Specially priced at, per square yard ... .43 

A Good, Reliable Hand Vacuum Cleaner at $8.75 
—This small Victor machine is well constructe I 
and nicely finished, and at this very low price will 
do the work of any hand machine that is on the 
market; striyig suction, with revolving brush to re
move threads and lint from the surface. Specially 
priced at, each

.50%*
With leather corners, some with binding 

and straps, strong leather handles, very light 
and durable. Regularly $1.75 to 34.00. On sale

No ’Phone Orders Accepted.

Range sizes 7, 8 or 9; good quality nickel- 
plate; pit or flat bottom (copper nickel-plated). 
No ’phone or mall orders.
$1.45. Tuesday ........................

11

Iron Bedstead $1.98Flannelette Blankets $1.19* Regularly $1.35 and
..... 48

Tuesday 1.00>
Best Canadian Flannel

ette Blankets, $1.19—600
pairs only, white or gray, 
with pink or mue borders. 
64 x 80 inches; these are 
the best Canadian make 
and finish, also—delightful 
for winter sheets. Clear
ing’’Tuesday, pair .. 1.19

In pure white enamel 
finish, neatly designed 
fillers, fitted brass caps 
on each post, supplied 
in all standard sizes. 
Regularly $3.00. Tues-

»
Good-wearing gray graniteware, smooth fin

est hard-wearing enamel coat.
troops from i 
fentry are a 
and they wai 
until their a 
that « quick 
ther.

Six Rogers’ Spoons for 50c . „ . Klee boilers or
milk boilers, pails, diehpans, preserving kettles, 
Berlin cook pots, coffee pots, teapots, water palls, 
etc. No ’phone or mail orders. Tuesday, each .19Set of six Rogers’ Silver-plated Tea Spoons. 

Your choice of four patterns, in thread and 
floral designs; full size; bright finish. Regu
larly $1.50 and $1.75 dozen. BATHROOM FITTINGS, 49c.

All are first quality fittings, heavily nickel- 
plated on brass, 
and toothbrush

- Tuesday, set of Gen. Joffrei 
(health .holds 
of the battle 
the comment 
daily with tl 
the various 
created a feel 
fulness and < 
fleers and me 
dues to poHt 
and by his d 

•iriflees.
The count] 

army is bM 
Herds of catt 
■upply trains 
to the north 
®y peasants, i 
homeward.

six .50 Gloss holders, soap dishes, glass 
holders, shaving soap holders, 

towel hooks, spray roses, etc. Values 75c an!
over. Tuesday, each ............................................................... ..

Fittings at 89c—Paper holders, glass holders in nickel or white enamel, 
match holders and trays, soap dishes in nickel’or white enamel, etc. Values 
$1.25 and $1.35. Tuesday

8.75

A Fruit Jar Special
Crown Jars—Pints, per dozen, .50. Quarts 

per dozen ...............................................
dozen'*”1 Seal—Plnts- Per dozen, .80. Quarts,

.49WALL PAPER SALE
per dozen, .60. Half gallon.
.......................................................... 70

per dozen, .90. Half gallon, per
............................ 1.00
8-oz. Tin Top Jelly

The Autumnal Equinox—the day the sun crosses the line—is with us, putting every- 
“on his notice” of shortening days and longer evenings. Now’s the time to fix up 

the home. With paste and scissors, and some of this paper, which we have

49L

The Groceries
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 6100.

One car Standard Granulated Sugar, In 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag . . 
Ogllvle’s Royal Household Flour, 14 bag .
Vholcc Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each, per lb.
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.....................................
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins .....................
Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins ...
Finest Spanish Onions, 6 lbs. ..
Shirrifrs Marmalade, 2-lb. jar .
Pure Clover Honey, 5-lb. pall ..
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 8-lb. pail ..............
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, 4 packages .................................................................. 25
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Custard Powder, 3’ packages .... 45
Choice Red Salmon, per tin ....................................................................
Post Toasties, 3 packages .............. ............................................................................
Banner Jam, assorted, 5-lb. pail . . . . . .
Stcero Cubes, large tin .....................................
509 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs! .. ,\ . . . . . . . ............
Pure Cocoa in bulk, per lb.................................................................................
Parts Pate, for sandwiches, etc., per tin . . . .
Campbell's Soups, assorted, two tins ............ .
Quaker Oats, large package ..................... -...................................... -!!!!!!!!!!
Edwards’ Desiccated Soups, white, brown and tomato, six packages 

CANQY (Main Floor and Basement).
—~ — __ 500 lbs- Chocolate Creams, assorted, fruit flavors, 35c lb., for ...

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
• ■ M ~ 1,000 lbs. Butter Scotch Drops, per lb. ..

one
Glasses^ £r^:OZ; T‘.n .TOP.JeUV -P-dozèn;

Best Quality Red Rubber Fruit Jar Rinas 
ri°ta „?rown„’ *jar Rings. Per dozen 
Glass ’Crown" Jar Tops. Per dozen ....

pleto eWar6 Cr°eks' 3"ga11011' and covcr complete,' 49.' 4 -galion and

.35 REDUCED T(TONE-THIRD OF THE REGULAR PRICE,
you ought to be able to work a transformation at very little cost. If you can’t do it your
self, we’ll take your order for hanging the paper.

Per dozen 146.8
.. .9315

.18.15
.... 43 
.... 45 1

cover com-
.53/ lie DAY IN WALL PAPERS, 11c.

A clearing sale of Wall Papers taken from our regular selling lines. Every roll per
fect. Wé'have enough for ten or more rooms in a pattern or coloring. Apartment 
house owners, landlords, tenants, real estate men and home owners take advantage of this 
sale. Early buyers Tuesday morning will have best selection.

4500 rolls, over 60 different styles and colorings, for parlors, halls, dining-rooms, 
libraries, dens, bedrooms and bathrooms, in soirettes, tapestries, florals, stripes, fabrics 
fruit, medallion and small repeat designs in two-tone greens, two-tone browns, two-tone 
pinks, tans, tans and blues, red and greens, mauve; Jap and English designs for bedrooms, 
varnished tiles for bathrooms or kitchens. Some papers have crowns/ others borders 
some cut-out borders, others with strappings (all decorative borders cut out free) Regu-r 
lar price of wall papers, 2»c, 25c and 35c roll. Tuesday, all one price..........fn

Borders, Cut-outs, Strappings. Regularly 15c, 10c, 8c yard. Tuesday. !. .7, A .4

. .2540c Scotch Madras at 28c
• T“S|VS pvtolarljf g00d designs for bedroom curtains of fine 

serviceable Scotch madras; the quality is excellent, will wear well and 
wash well, 45 inches wide. This is the regular 40c quality and a lim
ited quantity will be on sale. Tuesday at, yard . . ’

25c ENGLISH CURTAIN NET, 18c YARD.
There is always a need of curtains for bedrooms, dining-rooms or 

lrvmg-room. This range of English Net Curtains comprise nuny good
day,eyardand.the.qUa !ty 1$ VCry Satisfactor-v’ Regularly as/'fues-
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.2550c WHITE NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, 39c PAIR

2J4 yards Nottingham Curtains, in white, a 
splendid curtain for bedroom windows, 36 inches 
wide. Regularly 5oc pair. Tuesday, pair ... .39
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